Abstract
Introduction
Wireless sensor network is a kind of wireless communication network which has been constructed by a large of arranged sensor nodes with data-aware, data storage and communication capabilities over a surveillance area in Ad hoc mode, then monitor the object of the physical world up close in real-time by various kinds of sensor. As the perception nerve endings of the internet of things, wireless sensor network is applied widely in the many fields: national defense military, environmental monitoring, agricultural production, health care, anti-terrorism and disaster relief etc [1] [2] [3] [4] . Since sensor produce a variety of observational data continuously, wireless sensor networks can be regarded as a special database, user can issue a query to obtain the required information through the wireless sensor network. Although the application scenarios of wireless sensor network and hardware deployment are not the same, their ultimate goal is for obtaining, processing and transmitting the perceptive data. Therefore, the wireless sensor network is a data-centric network which is also has the characteristics like numerous nodes, short communication distance, limited energy etc., [5] [6] [7] . For the query routing algorithms of wireless sensor network design, it must to be tried to reduce the energy consumption of network node. Additionally, since some of the key nodes may use up the energy prematurely due to the heavy load, it will cause the network to be divided into several isolated regions. Therefore, it is necessary to combine the energy information 308
Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC from nodes during the process of the query routing, so that it can balance the energy consumption, thereby extending the network life cycle [8] .
In the Rumor routing algorithm, which BRAGINSKY D presents, source node transmits the data randomly in the network, then keeps a copy in the intermediate node which the data pass by and user query also transmits randomly in the network. Once the transmissions path of both intersects, the user query will get the result. The simplest strategy to implement Rumor routing algorithm is: the source node transmits data along the horizontal direction and keeps a copy in the passing path, user query transmits along the vertical direction, and thus it ensures the path of both can intersect Ru-mor routing algorithm is better that flooding algorithm in query efficiency and data transmission rate indicators [9] . Liu Xin proposed a kind of data storage and query routing algorithms that based on comb -pin model [10] . The algorithm is an expansion of Ru-mor routing algorithm; this idea is similar to using a comb to find the needle in the haystack [11] . Data (like needle) transmits a certain distance along the vertical direction and keeps a copy in the passing path; user query (like comb) transmits along the vertical direction; then transmits along the horizontal direction with multiple paths at regular distance in the same time, this distance can ensure that the transmission path of query requirement intersects data storage path. This process can also be reversed, that is the query requirement transmits a certain distance in a vertical direction, user query transmits along the horizontal direction with multiple paths, it depends on the relation between the rate of data generation and query occurrence [13] [14] [15] . Huhua proposed a kind of routing algorithm based on tree clustering, through clustering sensor nodes of the sensor network to form a super node, reducing access to the sensor nodes and improve query efficiency [16] . XIN Li proposed a kind of distributed indexing algorithm to handle the multi-dimension range query in the sensor networks [17] [18] [19] .
Query Routing Algorithm

A. Network Model
Assume all the nodes in wireless sensor networks randomly distributed in a two-dimensional plane, and each node has the same transmission radius, you can use the unit disk 
In the above formula,  represents the wireless signal amplitude 0  ; k is the sensor parameters;  is a predefined parameters used to process the same situation for the source node and the destination node position, 0  . Sensor node sends a data packet use the following s ix tu p le  to represent: (Sen-derID, SeqNo, state, hops, DestID, data). Sender ID is a identifier to create the sensor nodes of data package; SeqNo represent the serial number of the data package, it was assigned by the sensor node the packet created; state presents the current state of the data packet, including the initial state, the forwarding state and end state ; hops used to define the data packet's life cycle, when the message is passed from one node to another node, the amount of hops plus one, in order to control the times of packets transmitted, and avoid too much bandwidth consumption, it need to be set an upper limit value of the data package life cycle; DestID represents identifier of destination node; data field contains the data information that packet stored.
B. Gain Query Routing Algorithm
Query gain matrix (query gain matrix, QGM) is the key components to maintain routing information in the query routing algorithm. Before constructing QGM, define two auxiliary data structures Query Table and Sensor Table. Query Table of one node contains a set sends or forwards from this node and eventually query the hit query vector set. While another node Sensor Table records the node forward one query to its neighbors and finally query neighbor set of the hits. Therefore, the Sensor Table of some node is subset of all neighboring node collection. When the query is hit, all nodes (not including the destination node) from the source node to the destination node will record the query in the Query Table of this node, and recorded the neighboring nodes of this query hit path in the node Sensor Table. Give an object set O containing k elements, a query vector set Q containing n elements and a node set S containing m element, for any one object
, any one query
and any node
, then the query result object collection
shown as below:
Each of matrixes is composed of a complex data structure. The number of rows for QGM on a node should be equal to the length of the corresponding Sensor Table; the number of columns is equal to the length of the corresponding Query Table. Each node maintains a neighboring node list and a query gain matrix. The neighboring node list can update and maintain by the methods of the broadcast and monitoring query request. Any node can create a query and then query messages through intermediate nodes routing is forwarded to the destination node.
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In the initial stages of query processing, the Query Table, Sensor Table on each Each circle in Figure 1 represents a sensor node, circles filled with gray represent query hit nodes, and each arrow represents some query hits path that gain value transmits. In Figure 1 , there are altogether three hits query paths are labeled #1 
Where: D is a collection of all nodes which passed i s and the query hit; st  is the total amount of all neighboring nodes hit queried on the target node; α is a weight parameters to adjust the query between target node and the neighboring node hits of target node, 0 <α <1; C is a constant, to present weight of query in the target node hits; 
E n d if
In algorithm 1, the space complexity of each node is O (m × n), when QGM is full on some node, then the latest least used storage item will be replaced. Because Query Table  and Sensor Table on each node are linear length, so their storage cost is negligible compared with QGM. Since each node in the query routing algorithm gain does not need the global information of any network, it only need the neighboring node's related information of this node, the successful queries target records of target node only pass along the query path between adjacent nodes, so query cost is low. Record node and transfer the load energy information during the query routing process, to balance the energy consumption of each node in query path.
Load Balancing Mechanism
Sensor networks become an unstable network due to the performance limitation of sensor node, it showed mainly in the node failure rate is too high. Generally, there are two ways to define life cycle of wireless sensor networks: a) All nodes in the entire network lose efficiency; b) a certain proportion of node lose efficiency, resulting in network partitioning. No matter which definition method, all of them is expected that the time of all nodes for working in the same time can be as long as possible, that is able to meet the load balance. Existing research in the designing the query routing protocols, it is considered an optimal theoretical results, while ignoring the feasibility in reality and the node load balance.
The inconsistency between the distribution of hot object and node processing capacity is the one of the reasons of leading the sensor node to load imbalance. A good query routing strategy should be able to balance the load distribution of all sensor nodes. This can avoid some of the node to become a bottleneck and thus run out of energy prematurely, and it is also important to prolong the life cycle of the entire network. Let the size of load item k on node In order to achieve load balancing mechanism based on routing, the query message path variable stores all node identifier and load rate list of binary vectors which process this query, the specific steps were shown in Algorithm 2. 
12)
E n d w h ile
Seeing from algorithm 2, based on the route load balancing mechanism can record the energy information of node during query routing process, then balance the energy consumption between each node during query path. Furthermore, since the load transmission process only processes between nodes, so the distribution and scalability of the algorithm is good.
Experimental Simulation and Analysis
This simulation environment for this article use MICA2 node Crossbow produced as standard, the node's communication distance is 50 m. As the cost of wireless sensor network data transmission between nodes is far exceed the costs of data arithmetic processing, computing processing cost is ignored in simulation experiment, and only use the transferring cost to measure the total energy consumption.
Typically, it cost . In this paper, use random data to simulate sensing data of wireless sensor network nodes in the simulation process. Specific methods are as following: First, initialize randomly the value v that each node on each dimension to be rand (0, 1). In each subsequent every experiment, the max change range of value v is   In this paper, several common query routing algorithm performance were compared and analyzed, including the Rumor routing algorithm (RR), query routing tree (QRT) algorithm and query gain routing (QGR)algorithms. Which, QGR algorithm is divided into basic QGR algorithms and QGR algorithm (QGR-LB) with load balancing mechanism.
First set of experiments mainly study in the case of the different queries in different query hops distance (hops), the query success rate of using a variety of query routing strategy.
Query hops distance was mainly used in reflecting the distant degree relative data sources node to the sink node. In this set of experiments, the total number of sensor nodes using the default value 500, the simulation results shown in Table 2 . In the same circumstances, the query success rate of QGR and QGR-LB is higher than the QRT and RR, when the average jump distance is equal to 7, QGR and the query success rate of QGR-LB and QRT is 15.1% higher than QRT, 46.3% higher than RR. If QGR is the same as the successful query rate of QGR-LB, then it indicates the load balancing mechanism based on route has no effect on improving the query success rate indicator. Second set of experiments mainly compares in the cases of different node density, the query success rate for different query routing strategies. In this set of experiments, the number of sensor nodes change from 200 to 800, the simulation results shown in Figure 3 . In the same circumstances, QGR and QGR-LB query success rate is higher than the QRT and RR, and with the number of nodes increasing, the range of QGR and QGR-LB query success increasing rate is significantly higher than QRT and RR, it indicates when the node number increase, the record of query routing historical information accuracy in the query gain matrix is improved accordingly. Third set of experiments mainly compares in the case of different query hops, the necessary energy consumption for using a variety query routing strategies. In this set of experiments, the total number of sensor nodes using the default value of 500, the simulation results shown in Figure 4 . With the average jump distance increasing, the necessary energy consumption for a variety of query routing strategies increases accordingly. However, in the same circumstances, QGR energy consumption is lower than the QRT and RR, when the average jump distance is equal to 7; QGR energy consumption is 28.3% lower than the QRT, 38.9% lower than the RR. In addition, QGR-LB energy consumption is 18.3%lower than the QGR, it indicates the load balancing mechanism based on route can reduce energy consumption. Fourth set of experiments compares in the case of the different nodes densities, the energy consumption of different query routing strategies. In this set of experiments, the number of sensor nodes change from 200 to 800, the simulation results shown in Figure 5 . In the same circumstances, QGR-LB energy consumption is lowest, and with the number of nodes increasing, the energy consumption decreased slightly; the energy consumption of QGR was significantly lower than RR and QRT in the same circumstances and with the number of nodes increasing, QGR energy consumption increasing range is lower than QRT and RR. Experiment shows that: with number of nodes increasing, the efficiency of load balancing mechanism based on the route is better. 
Conclusion
Query success rate and energy consumption is the key indicator of impact performance of wireless sensor network query routing. The query success rate of existing wireless sensor network query routing algorithm is not high and the energy consumption is large, and there are some limitations. This paper presents a query gain routing algorithm, in routing node selection process, without relying on global topology information of network, which has good flexibility and adaptability. In addition, the route-based load balancing mechanism can be used in the process of query routing process.
